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Bridging Our Members’ Financial Needs Since 1960

Despite the economy’s continued slow recovery, Pacific Northwest Ironworkers FCU is proud to report 
that, thanks to your continued loyalty, we have successfully made it through another year. Seeing many 
financial institutions either closing their doors or merging has been difficult, but our Credit Union’s hard 
work and commitment are paying off. We continue to be a viable financial institution that can serve you 
- our members - with products and services to make your hard-earned money go further and make your 
life easier. When you are happy, we are happy.

Financial 
troubles can 
happen to 
anyone, but 
remember, 
YOUR Credit 
Union has services like skip-a-payment, loans and loan extensions to help get you through those times. 
“Just about everyone has been or knows someone who has been affected by this recession,” says Dan 
Brenner, CU board chairman. “Pacific Northwest Ironworkers FCU’s goal is to look for new innovative 
ways to help our members through their financial difficulties.” 

Together we truly are stronger. Would you choose a non-union organization over your union? Probably 
not, but did you realize that going to another financial institution, like a bank or even another credit 
union, it is like supporting non-union. Simply having an account here with your Credit Union helps 
support your brother and sister union members. Each and every account, no matter how big or small, 
equals more activity and therefore better economies of scale - meaning we can offer all of our members 
better rates. Worried you might be able to get a better rate someplace else? No worrries, we know that 
other credit unions and banks make attractive offers to lure you in, we will match their offers. 

Concerned about getting turned down? We approve 99% of our member loan requests. No other 
financial institution knows ironworkers better. We understand the nature of your profession (on and 
off work), and unlike traditional financial institutions, we cater to YOUR needs in ways that others can’t. 
You are our number one priority and we get it!

We are here for you and want to continue to grow strong together. If you don’t already 
have a checking account, call today and open yours to support your credit 
union. It is easy and only takes less than 5 minutes.

Please feel free to contact me directly at 
503-546-6572 if you have any questions.

Kindest regards,
Teri Robinson, CEO

Together We Are Stronger
A Message from Your CEO

Large enough to serve you..small enough to know you!
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It’s Summer Picnic Time

Stop! Don’t Let Your Kids 
Cash That Check
Tips for teaching young 
people financial literacy

A survey published in May by Think Finance 
(thinkfinance.com), a company that builds 
online financial products, makes a surprising 
find that Millennials, 18- to 34-year-olds, use 
alternative financial services like check 
cashing services and pre-paid debit cards 
at a staggeringly high rate. 

Why is this happening? Millennials are 
“underbanked” - they feel big banks don’t 
offer products to fit their needs, are frustrated 
with bank fees, and don’t know where to find 
better alternatives. So turning to seemingly 
simple payday loans, pre-paid debit cards 
and pawn shops sound like  good ideas. The 
downside is high fees, lack of credit building 
and minimal savings opportunities.

If you have children, grandchildren or other 
young people in your life, it’s important to 
help point them in the right direction when 
it comes to financial education. YOUR Credit 
Union is a great place to start. It’s our goal 
to help each and every member reach their 
financial goals.

Here are some ways to save money 
without using alternative financial products:
•  Use YOUR Credit Unions instead of Check 
Cashing Services: (It only takes a $5 to join 
PNW Ironworkers FCU, while check cashing 
service fees often run 2-4% of the face value 
of the check! YOUR Credit Union offers FREE 
checking accounts that have no monthly fees, 
service fees or ATM fees. 

•  Secured Credit Cards instead of Pre-Paid 
Debit Cards: A debit card attached to your 
FREE PNW Ironworkers FCU checking account 
is clearly the best choice, but a close second is 
using a secured credit card - a product where 
a specific amount of money is placed on the 
card and acts as a credit limit. 

•  Craigslist instead of Pawn Shops: With the 
use of a computer, you can sell your items on 
Craigslist (craigslist.com) safely and without 
fees. Pawn shops and even thrift stores charge 
high commissions. 

Open an account for your child today! 
Just stop by any branch, give us a call at 
1-877-769-4766 or visit ironworkersfcu.org. 

“By taking advantage of all the Pacific Northwest Ironworkers FCU has to 
offer and by referring your family and co-workers, you play an important 
role in maintaining the strength and longevity of your credit union,” 

– Board Treasurer Roy Hopwood 

Summer wouldn’t be complete without celebrating the season with your fellow ironworkers. 

There’s always fun, food and friends, so join your Local at an upcoming summer shindig!

Upcoming Local Picnics
Local 29  Sat., Aug. 11 (www.ironworkers29.org)

Local 14 Sat., Aug. 18 (www.ironworkers14.org)

Local 86 Sat., Aug. 25, 2-4 p.m. @ Lake Sammamish State Park (www.local86.org)
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In May, CUinsight, an online credit union magazine, featured Pacific Northwest 
Ironworkers FCU’s CEO Teri Robinson in an article titled “What Kind of Credit Union 
Leader Are You?”

Here’s what they said:
“I’ll start with two leaders from the Pacific Northwest: Lori at Cascade Forest Products Credit Union and Teri 
at PNW Ironworkers Federal Credit Union. Both of these amazing people took the helm of their respective 
credit unions at the beginning of the economic Tsunami. Each was a first-time CEO, and each faced 
significant financial and operational challenges. Their path during the past four years has not been easy. 
In all honesty, it would have been easier for them to cash in their chips and merge with a larger credit union. 
But these two have grit. They were hyper-focused on saving their credit union charters and were not about 
to fade away peacefully. Working with their teams, they persevered. They overcame all the obstacles in their 
paths and are now on a good track. Their work was not easy and they had to make tough sacrifices, but they 
did so always with an eye on serving their unique memberships. Preserving the charter of these two small 
credit unions is a big deal. Neither Lori nor Teri was willing to take the chance that their low-to-moderate 
income members would be adequately served by a traditional, mainstream merger partner.”

Great job, Teri! We’re proud 
to have you at the helm!

CEO Teri Robinson, featured In May, CUinsight

Lowest Loan Rates in Years

Be Safe While 
Being “Social”
The more “social” you are, the more likely you 

are to experience identity theft, according to the 

research firm Javelin Strategies. Though there  

is no proof to show the use of LinkedIn,  

Google+, Twitter, and Facebook is a direct  

cause of identity theft, the survey found that  

“despite warnings that social networks are a 

great resource for fraudsters, consumers are 

still sharing a significant amount of personal 

information frequently used to authenticate  

a consumer’s identity.”

Javelin Strategies indicates that identity fraud 

crimes increased 13 percent from 2010 to 2011, 

touching the lives of 11.6 million Americans. 

Fortunately, there are ways to prevent and re-

duce your chances for identity theft and fraud.

Here are some tips to help 

prevent online identity theft:

•  Do not click on links in any emails you receive 

from a financial institutions – even if you’re 

100% sure they’re legitimate. Instead, go to your 

browser and type in the domain name of the 

institution and then login to your account.

•  Set your computer up to automatically 

download the latest updates. You will want to 

install a new fix once a security breach has 

been discovered and patched. 

•  Install virus and spyware detection software 

and keep them updated.

• Do not publish your birthday, pet’s name,  

phone number, or other potential security  

question answers on sites like Facebook.   

This information is often used by companies  

to verify your identity.

•  If you have a smartphone, password protect 

your home screen. If your phone is lost, no one 

will be able to access your information.

•  Do not store login information on your   

smartphone or other mobile device. If it is  

lost or stolen, anyone will be able to gain access 

to your accounts.

Tips courtesy of www.fightidentitytheft.com and 
www.identitytheftassistance.org.

Our CEO Rocks!

CU Loans to the Rescue

Loan rates are at the lowest they’ve been in years. That means if you are looking to purchase a new or used 
vehicle, buy or refinance a home, or just need extra cash for expenses, now is an excellent time for a Pacific 
Northwest Ironworkers FCU loan. YOUR Credit Union takes the hassle, paperwork and stress out of applying 
for a loan. As a Pacific Northwest Ironworkers FCU member, you can save time by applying online 
for your next loan.

It’s Easy to Do
Visit our website (www.ironworkersfcu.org), click on “LOANS” in the top menu, then click on 
“Apply Now!” All the messy paperwork is left behind. Just fill out your information and submit. 
A loan officer will review your information and contact you within one business day. Of course, 
we’re happy to assist you by phone too. Just give us a call at 1-877-769-4766. 
An easy, hassle-free loan process – 
It’s our commitment to you!

Proudly Serving Ironworker members and their families in 
Affiliated Local Unions 14, 29, 86, 506, 516 and 751

SPOKANE BRANCH
M - F  9:30 am - 4:00 pm 
16610 E Euclid
Spokane, WA 99216
Phone: (509) 326-2485
Fax: (509) 326-1128

SEATTLE BRANCH
M - F  7:30 am - 4:00 pm
4550 S 134TH Place, Suite 103
Tukwila, WA 98168
Phone: (206) 835-0150
Fax: (206) 835-0207

PORTLAND BRANCH
M - F  9:00 am - 5:00 pm
11620 NE Ainsworth Circle, #400
Portland, OR 97220
Phone: (503) 774-3848
Fax: (503) 774-7619

ironworkersfcu.org

Toll Free:
1-877-769-4766 (877-PNW-IRON)

Telephone Teller - SPUD:
1-877-769-7783 (877-PNW-SPUD)

Like us on:

Join the 

Conversation! 

Pacific Northwest Ironworkers 

FCU is going social and looking to 

connect with you online. 

“Like” us on Facebook at 

www.facebook.com/

NWironworkersFCU

Time for Updates?
If you’ve moved, changed or added phone numbers, or want to make changes to your 

accounts’ beneficiaries, there’s no time like the present to give us a call. It’s important for us 
to have your current contact information - we’d hate for you to miss out on any important 

information regarding your accounts. It’s easy to make updates! Just give us a call 
at 1-877-769-4766, and we’ll get you started.


